
Accounts and Financial matters

audit date and financial year end discussed - 1961 19

Agricola Lodge 

possible interest in Agricola Lodge coming back to St.Saviourgate - 1955 12

holding letter from Agricola Lodge - 1956

Alcuin Lodge

to be invited to join St.Saviourgate - 1956 10

Arrears 

brethren in arrears - 1954 6

Banner

Lodge Banner in need of restoration - 1951 2

Boiler

new boiler? - 1952 4

type of boiler under consideration - 1960 17

Building society

investment into the Halifax Building Society - 1951 3

Building work, alterations and repairs

estimates received and builder chosen - 1955 7

builder agreed upon - 1955 7

alterations stage 1 and 2 go-ahead - 1955 7

alterations explained - 1955 7

stage 3 being planned - 1955 7

floor covering for the dining room - 1955 7

letter sent to Minster lodge regarding alerations - 1955 8

Minster offer to defracy cost of alterations - 1955 8

Protests at Minster offer - 1955 8

meeting of the building committee - 1955 8

new library - 1955 9

new loan offer from Minster - 1955 9

interest on Minster loan - 1955 9

alterations to the dining room - 1955 9

cycle shed discussed - 1955 9



pressure on the architect to complete the alterations - 1956 10

update from the architect on the building work - 1956 11

Eboracum / Minster joint notice board - 1956 11

dining room alterations estimate - 1956 11

removal firm required due to building works -1956 12

extra regalia accommodation required - 1956 12

dining room formally opened - 1957 15

Minster display cabinet in the dining room - -1959 16

ovens to be inspected - 1962 19

bar proposed - 1962 19

serving hatch for steward - 1962 19

library toilet to be fixed - 1962 19

coal chute to be bricked up - 1962 20

Candidate 

Unsuitable candidate - Mr Denham -1951 1

interview panel agreed - 1953 6

application form incorrectly filled in - 1955 7

applcant from Beacon Lodge considered - 1957 14

Caretaker

Caretaker ill - 1951 1

Mrs Lee resigns - 1955 7

caretakers wages - 1956 10

holiday pay - 1959 17

Car park

car park - enclosing the land - 1951 2

car park - light - 1951 2

car park attendant?- 1952 3

vacant land to be enclosed - 1952 4

steel and brickwork quotation accepted - 1952 4

estimate for laying ashes and prepping - 1953 4

9' high dividing wall and gates - 1953 4

locking the gates - 1953 4

car park keys  - charge and users - 1953 5

non holders of keys - 1953 5

fee and rules - 1960 18

turn left sign at the car park exit - 1961 18

another light required - 1962 20

car park keys  - charge - 1962 20

Catering 

complaints - price increase - 1952 3

supper prices - 1953 6

Minster call for catering change -clear the air meeting  - 1957 12



Minster call for catering change -clear the air meeting  - 1957 13

meal price increase - 1962 19

Ceremonies and Meetings 

processing into lodge - 1952 3

minute book missing - 1953 6

purchasing Books of Constitution -1954 6

loving cup not to be used - 1954 7

Lodge working / provincial secretary involved - brethren not happy - 1956 11

lodge working - WM or IPM - 1956 11

Friday nights suspended due to the building work - 1956 12

work practices for committee meetings - 1957 12

seating arrangement for Past Masters and Stewards - 1957 14

box donated for 3rd degree sheet - 1962 29

Charity

Lodge donation to Bro Inshall -1951 1

repayment to the Charity Fund - 1952 3

members contributions - covenants? - 1953 4

Cleaner/ cleaning

Electric cleaner condition - 1951 1

cleaning the temple - 1953 5

temple cleaning - 1953 6

electric polisher under consideration - 1959 16

repair of vacuum cleaner - 1961 19

new vacuum cleaner - 1962 19

Cottage

Crockery and cutlery

suitability of crockery and cutlery - 1952 3

order placed - 1957 14

cutlery to be marked 1611? - 1957 14

checks on crockery and cutlery - 1957 14

Decorating  - see also painting

renovation of the exterior of the premises - 1951 2

painting of the exterior - 1952 3

estimates for painting the exterior - 1952 4

temple wall and cleaning - 1953 5

coal chute / oil tank /main gates need painting - 1962 20

Discipline



W,Bro George Acomb refuses request from the WM - 1957 14

George Acomb - attitude deplored - 1957 14

George Acomb - interviewed - 1957 15

George Acomb - allowed to go forward - 1957 15

George Acomb to be Senior Warden - 1957 15

Electric

Electric cleaner condition - 1951 1

Trial heating in the robing room - 1951 1

electric clock gift - 1957 15

Entertaining costs 

cost of wining and dining visitors - 1959 16

Fees / subscriptions

bankers orders required for initiates and joining members - 1953 6

increase to subs - 1956 11

increase to subs - 1961 18

Funds 

transfer of funds - 1961 19

Furniture / pictures and curios

oak chairs puchase cost - 1956 11

inspection required - 1960 17

seating to be repaired - 1960 18

gift of pedestal for the DC - 1961 19

broken chairs - 1962 19

minster lodge cupboard needs repairing - 1962 20

Gas

offer of gas stove for the kitchen - 1955 8

Gifts

Brass square and compass for mounting - 1957 14

electric clock gift - 1957 15

American Motto to be displayed  - 1959 17

Silver rose bowl gifted by the Whytehead family - 1960 17

Heating

Trial heating in the robing room - 1951 1

gas or electric heating?? - 1959 17



heating considered - 1959 17

estimate accepted - 1961 18

oil leak - 1961 18

booster pump needed - 1961 18

cold temple - 1962 19

Hungarian relief

a donation was made to the Hungarian Relief Fund - 1956 12

Insurance

Yorkshire Insurance cover - 1956 10

Installation banquet

arrangements - 1952 4

arrangements - 1954 7

arrangements - 1958 15

arrangements - 1959 16

Lodge of Instruction

attendances questioned - 1953 5

WM attends the LOI - 1957 15

appeal past masters and proposer should attend - 1957 15

Lodge room 

Name of Premises

name of premises? - 1953 4

Minster service 

draw to decide ticket allocation - 1961 18

Past Masters

Photograph - 1951 2

W.Bro Stubbs - 25th anniversary - 1954 6

Pedestal cover 

offer of pedestal cover as a gift - 1955 10

Piano 

offer of a replacement piano from local auction house - 1957 12



Pictures

falling picture risk - 1951 2

Plans 

stage 1 of alterations - 1953 5

cloakroom go-ahead and estimate  - 1953 5

architect ill - his fees - 1954 6

plans to be framed on hung for viewing - 1954 7

alterations stage 1 and 2 go-ahead - 1955 7

Premises - use of….. 

dining room for hire? - 1957 14

Creamery Restaurant request use of St.Saviourgate - 1959 16

American motto to be displayed - 1959 17

lodge keys - 1959 17

lodge and car park keys considered - 1960 17

no parking sign - 1960 18

turn left sign at the car park exit - 1961 18

honours board not updated - 1962 19

plans of proposed new office block to be inspected - Farmers Ins. - 1962 19

committee formed to inspect the fabric of the building - 1962 20

Province

provincial honours - 1952 3

provincial loan sought - 1953 6

provincial honours - 1956 10

Rents 

rent and tenancy agreement with Minster - 1956 10

rent and tenancy agreement with Minster - 1960 18

Recompensed

Bro Denham paid for work done - 1958 15

Bro Denham payment - 1959 16

rent increase for Minster - 1960 18

Resignation

secretary resigns due to health issues - 1959 17

Royal Masonic Benevolent Institute for Aged Brethren 

Report given -1955 9



Royal Institute for Girls 

donation made - 1957 14

Senior Warden

senior warden business problem - 1956 12

Social events 

Dinner and dance - 1955 7

Shrove Tuesday dance - 1960 18

Solicitors 

account - 1954 6

Stewards

New catering arrangement - 1951 2

chief steward complaints against his deportment & attitude - 1951 2

Stewards seating in lodge - 1952 3

stewards outing - 1956 11

new stewards cupboard requested - 1961 18

how long to be a steward - 1962 19

Summons / circular

dress code to be added to the summons - 1961 19

Suppers

Telephone 

telephone suggestion for the premises - 1956 12

coin operated telephone to be considered - 1957 12

telephone under consideration - 1957 15

siting of telephone agreed - 1959 16

telephone has been installed - 1959      --- YORK 59037 17

Unsuitable canditate

Mr.Denham  - 1951 1

Vacant land 

Land development charge officer meeting - 1951 2

car park - enclosing the land - 1951 2

vacant land to be enclosed - 1951 3

vacant land to be enclosed - 1952 4

steel and brickwork quotation accepted - 1952 4



estimate for laying ashes and prepping - 1953 4

9' high dividing wall and gates - 1953 4

locking the gates - 1953 5

Visitors 

Visitors song - 1951 2

seating of official guests - 1962 19


